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A P P E L L A T E  CIVIL.

Before Rmkin C. J. and C. C. Ghose J.

DHIRENDRA NATH DEB
1928

DHARANI MOHAN ROY.*

Cess— Assessment, basis of—Whether total Ian I cultivated or different jamas
to be the basis— Cultivatpig raiyat," meaning of—Cess Act {Beng.lX
o j  1 8 8 0 \ s . 4 1 .

When a person holds more than one jama and pa '̂s a total rent of more 
than Es. 100, he ia for the purpose of assessment of coss under the Bengal 
Cess Act, 1880, a holder o£ a tenure.

The fact that a person ia a raiyat and actually cultivates land does not 
make him a “ cultivating raiyat ” for the purpose of the Cess Act.

APPEAL FKOM A p p e l l a t e  D ecree  on  b eh a lf of the  
d efen d an ts.

This appeal arose out o£ a suit for the recovery of 
arrears of cesses in respect of 29 small tenancies, the 
total of the annual rents of the tenancies being 
Es. 126-14. I t  was alleged that under the last.revalua
tion, the defendants v?ere liable to pay Rs. 12-9-9, in 
excess of ordinary cesses calculated at 6 pies in the 
rupee.

The defence inter alia was that the additional 
cesses claimed by the plaintiff were not recoverable 
and that the Collector had no jurisdiction to make a 
joint valuation of several tenancies. Objection was 
also taken on the ground of special limitation attracted 
by the deposit of cesses made by the defendants.

’'Appeal from Appellate Decree, No. 2343 of 1925, against the decree 
of Jatindra Cliandra Lahiri, Subordinate Judge of 24-Parganas, dated 
June 19, 1925, reversin^^ the deci-ei! of Ainrita Lai Banerjee, Munsif,
Diamond Harbour, dated March 16, 1923.
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1928 The Miiiisif found tiiafe the joitifc va I an tic a  luucle 
Duii^^RA Collector was without |iirisdictlott, that coa-
Nath Deb sequeiitl}’’ the cUiiiii for additional cesses was not 

dhabani maintainable and that the chiim for 1326 B. S. was 
M o h a n  Ro y . time-barred. 'I'he suit having been entirely dismissed^ 

the plaintiff appealed. The only point for determina
tion in the appeal in the Court below w’as whether 
the j)laintiff was entitled to recover cesses at the 
cess valnation rate claimed in the plaint for the years 
1325, 1327 and 1328 B. S. The appeal was allowed by 
the Subordinate Judge.

Hence this appeal by the defendants.

Babu P yari Mohan Chatterji (with himr 
Babu Gicrudas Mukherjee), for the appellants. The- 
tenants are cultivating raiyafs  within the meaning of 
section 4 of the Cess Act, and were accordingly liable 
to assessment at a much lower rate than teuura-holders- 
The tenants held different holdings and paid rent for 
each o! them at much below Es. 100, and consequently 
they were to be assessed as indicated io clause (3) o! sec
tion 41 of the (jess Act. The Collector was not entitled 
to amalgamate separate holdings and fix a cess for 
such amalgamated holdings, holding that the tenants 
were not cultivating raiyats, but tenure-holders, 
because they x ^ d  in the aggregate a sum exceeding 
Ks. 100 as rent for the 29 holdings taken together. 
One suit may lie for several holdings, but a number of 
raiyati holdings cannot be lumped up to form a 
tenure. Sapi>osiwg some one buys one of the ra iya ti  
holdings, will he have to pay cesses for the imaginary 
amalgamated holding ?

Further, the plaintiff was estopped from question
ing the status of the tenant-defendants as cultivating 
m iyats  as in the return filed by the plaintiff under 
section 17 of the Act, the tenants had been described 
as cultivating m iyafs.
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[G h o se J .  See .section ill] of fiie Cess Act. A mii/af 
muy be taken as a teiiiire-liolfier. Huh; tlie Oollector 
acted under section ?] Naih

Perluips not.
I was recorded and liglitly recorded a euitivat- M'-has f.'-i- 

‘‘ log ?nij/at’\  But in the fioai stage, when It was- 
found that the total area was more tliaii 100 bi^djas, 
lie assessed as a teaiire. Tlie papers of the iiiiai 
valuation are in the reeortl.

TtHOSE J. There Khf)iiid be an order on reeord tliar 
th e  Collector changed your statuH.]

There is none. The respondent should show that 
such ail order was passed, as he takes shelter mider 
a supposed statutory provision.

The facts bave not been properly investigated by 
the lower Appellate Court. Tenant No. 84 has only 81 
bighas and not 100 bighas.

Consolidation of a number of separate raiyati 
holdings cannot alter the nature of the tenancies.

See Manmoth N aih  M itter  y . Ancith B am llm  Pai 
(l)j which is a case iinder the Bengal Tenanc3’ Act, 
but the principle applies. Cess is realized also in saitg 
un der the Bengal Tenancy Act and the present su.it is 
also described as a suit for rent.

Look at rule 10 of the Board. That is also the 
general law. See AshamMah Khan Bahadur v.
Triiochan Bay chi (2),

Bahu Mriiywijay Chaiurji (with him Bobu Biraj 
Mohan May) for the respondent. The ruling cited 
by the appeJlaiits had no application to the |>resent 

case. Amalgamation of different tenancies cannot 
a l te r  their nature for the purposes of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act, because different Incidents under that 
Act would attach to different kinds of tenancies. The 
different classificatiooa of persons holding lands under 

(1) (1918) 23 0. W. N. 201. (2) (1886) L h. B. 13 Calc. 1S7.
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1‘J28 tlie Oess Act were merely for the purpose of calciila- 
DHiMNDKA terms cultivatiug raiyats  ” and
Nath ueb “ holders o£ tenures” iinder the Cess Act meant 
D h a r a n i  entirely diifei’ent things. A tenant under the Cess 

Mo h a n  R oy. not a “  cultivating r c i i y a t merely because he
• cultivated the soil. Such a tenant remained a “ ciilti- 

vatlng raiyat^^ so long as he paid rent less than 
Rs. 100 for the land he cultivated. The moment it 
was found that the tenant cultivated lands for the 
total quantity of which he i^aid rent in  excess of 
Es. 100, lie was liable to assessment on the basis that he 
was a tenure-holder within the meaning of section 4 of 
the Cess Act, and his assessment would be guided by 
section 41, clause (2) of the Act. Otherwise the very 
object of the Act, which is to offer some protection to 
small ciiltivators, would be frustrated by people trying 
to get round the provisions of the Act by taking settle- 
meiit of various small tenancies, i)aying rent for each 
of them at less than Rs. lOO, though in the aggregate 
rent is paid much in excess of Rs. 100. Rule 66 of the 
rules framed under the Cess Act showed that there 

, was no option in the matter, but that persons paying 
more than Rs. 100 as rent are not to be considered as 
cultivators, but as tenure-liolders. So the mere fact 

‘ that the landlord described the tenants on the footing 
that they were cultivating was of no avail to
the tenants, for the Collector, after the submission of

* a return nnder section 17, was entitled under section 26 
to correct the desciiption of the tenant in accordance 
with the directions contained in rule 66.

Balyu P iyari Mohan Ghaiterji, in reply.

Rakkin G. J. In this case, the appellants are 
interested in each of the 29 tenancies under the 
plaintijff. Tlie plaintiff brought his suit for extra 
eesses due to him from fcĥ  ̂defendants in the following
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circnmstanGes. It appears that the plaintiff made a >9̂ 8 
return as required under section 17 of the Cess Act dhirendra 
and in that return he described the defendants on the

V.
footing that they were cultivating raiyats  within the D h a r a n i  

meaning of the Cess Act. Thereupon, that return moil^koxv 
having been scrutinised by the Collector, the Collect- Rankin C . J .  

or issued a notice under section 24 upon the defen
dants requiring them to make a return. They said 
that they made a return and I am satisfied that, 
thereupon, action was taken by the Collector to pu t 
the defendants’ names on tbe Cess Valuation Roll 
in part III. I t  appears that they were described as 
tenure-hoider No. 84 and to that number the names 
of the defendants were supplemented. On .that basis 
the plaintiff brought his suit, because the plaintiff 
having hitherto got cesses from tbe defendants on 
the footing that they were cultivating raiyats  
properly entered in part I I  of the Cess Valuation 
Roll, now claims that as he has to pay Government 
cesses on the basis that these defendants were not 
cultivating raiyats he was entitled to the balance 
from the defendants. These facts are not disputed 
and the only question which is raised in this appeal 
is the important question whether or not the defen-, 
dants come within the definition of a cultivating 
raiyat as used in section 4 of the Cess Act—Act IX of.
1880.

Now, if one looked at the scheme of that Act, one 
would find in section 41 that the amount of the cesses 
payable in respect of lands, depends upon certain 
things. One particular rate is payable by every 
holder of an estate. Then every holder of a tenure 
has to pay to the holder of the estate or tenure within 
which the land held by him is included, the entire 
amount of the road cess and public works cess 
calculated in a certain way. Every cultivating i aiyat
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19-2B iuis to pay to the x̂ er.soii to whom his rent is payable 
Dhir^uka Toiid cess and i)ublic works cess cal-
Natii D e b  ciihited ill a certain way. There can be no doubt 
PHABANi that a person T?ho is a cultivating m iga t  can only be 

muxs B o y . assessed in a less onerous manner as regards rate than 
B a n k i k C . J .  it he were a holder of a tenure as defined by the 

section. The c[iiestion is whether the defendants 
come under the definition of “ cultivating raiijats 
and are entitled to the privilege of cooiing under the 
3rd clause of the section,

Now the point is this, that these defendants are 
interested in 29 different fatnas, the total rout of 
which amounts to more than Rs. 100. They say that 
they themselves cultivate lands of each of those 29 
holdings. They say that as in respect of none of the 
holdings which they cultivate, they pay a rent 
exceeding Rs. 100, they are cultivating raiyais  and. 
therefore, although the total rent of the 29 such 
holdings exceeds Rs. 100, they are entitled to the 
privilege of paying road cess in the manner prescribed 
in the third clause of section 41. Now to my mind 
that is not so. One has to remember first of all that 
while these defeiulants may be 7rdyats and ma}  ̂
actually do cultivation, tliat does not make them 
cultivating foi’ the purpose of the Oess Act*
A cultivating rahjat, according to the definition in 
the Act, means a person cultivating lands and paying 
rent therefor not exceeding Rs. 100 per annum. 
There is, therefore, no argument to be based upon 
the fact thac these peoples’ holdings are raiyati 
holdings or upon the fact that they themselves are 
cultivators. One has to see whefchec they come with- 
in the definition of a “ cultivating r a iy a t ' \  If they 
do not themselves cultivate, it is clear from the 
definition of a tenure-holder that they are treated by 
the Act as tenure-holders. , For that purpose one has
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to make iip one’s mind whether or not persons may 1928 
■cultivate lands to a large extent and remain cultivat- omBENDRA 
i n g r a i . v G t i f s  provided they hold the lauds in separate N a t h  D e:b 

holdings. The intention of the Act is to look at all d h a e a k i  

the lands the person in question cultivates and if he
a cultivator—a small cultivator in  the sense that RanonC. J. 

his rent does not exceed Rs. 300—then he is given the 
privilege of a cultivating raiyat. Looking at the 
way in which the Act is framed, It seems to me that 
it  would be unworkable unless this Act intended to 
have regard to the total land which is cultivated by 
the individual claiming those privileges. I t  seems to 
me idle to make a maximum of Es. 100 if that is to 
apply to an individual holding. It makes no differ.
«nce to the policy of this Act whether a man has 
ten holdings or one holding. The object of the Act is 
not to compel people to sub-divide holdings unneces
sarily. The Act intended to treat leniently a person 
who is an actual cultivator of the soil, provided he 
is not paying a rent of more than Rs. 100, that being 
the limit w ithin which that privilege can safely be 
granted. In mj^ judgment the rent of Rs. 100 must 
be taken as applied to the whole of the land which 
is cultivated by the person in question. In this case 
^ve know that the defendants cultivate lands, but for 
the lands they cultivate they pay altogether a rent 
exceeding Rs. 100. I think, therefore, that the 
reasoning of the Subordinate Judge is in accordance 
with the intention of the Statute. He says: “ No 

doubt cesses are assessed ou lands, but in the case of 
‘̂persons payings more than Rs. 100 as annual rent^

“ the assessment is on the basis applicable to tenures 
When a person holds two 'amas, paying a total rent 
of more than Rs. 100, he is for the purposes of assess
ment, a holder of a tenure : That seems to me to be 
the correct, determination of the point in dispute in
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192B this case. Tlie point is not partlcalariy clear and?
OiiiBEiiDiiA speaking lor myself, I am miicb obliged to the 
Nath Dbb learned vakils for their argaments. In  my opinion 
DiiAiuKi the intention of the statute is the intention which 

MnjjAN R oy , the learned Sabordinate Judge imputes to the Statute. 
EASKiNC.J. In  my opinion this appeal should be dismissed with 

costs,

Ghose J. I  agree.

S. :m . Appeal dismissed.
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A PPELL A TE CRIMINAL^

Before RanJcin C. J. and C. C. Ghose j .

KERAMAT ALI
r.

20. EMPEEOE .•

Pi'fjsccutlon— Order to prosecute— Cuniradictunj ecldence— M'hen euqulrii tu 
he directed— Criminal Procedure Code {Act V  o f  IS0S), s. 476—  
P in a l Code { X L V  t f  I860) ,  s. 193.

To prosecute people, because they »'ive evidenee which is contradictory 
merely on the basis of tliat contradictiou, is a very doubtful procedure.

It is only where a Court is expressly of opinion that “ it is expedient 
“ in the interests o f justice that an enquiry shouJd be made ” into the 
offence o f giving false evidence that an order under s. 476 o f the Code o f  
Urimitial Procedure can he mado.

O B iM iifA L  A p p e a l .

The appellant was a witness for the prosecution in 
a case before the Sessions Judge of Noakhali. The 
Sessions Judge, after the termination of the tiial, 
lodged a complaint before the Suhdivisional Magistrate

®Crituiaal Appeal, No, 630 of 1927, against the order of K. 0 . Ohnnder^
SesaioBB Judge of Noakhali, dufed June 4 ,1 9 2 7 .


